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he came across that bill from Sorley's for three pounds
fifteen, which she had not paid and couldn't pay, and
Sorley's off licence and Mr. and Mrs. Swilling Mitty and
their bright pals had been responsible for that bill He
had not seen what they had had because on both occa-
sions, being duly warned, he had taken himself off, once
to hear 'The Messiah," and the other time to play whist
with Saunders, and had taken care each time, being a
peaceable man, to arrive back home as late as possible,
when Mitty aad Co. were no longer there. He didn't
believe for a moment that his wife was so tremendously
fond of the Mitty lot as all that, but just because he had
grumbled at first and been a bit heavy-handed about
them, she had kept it up, out of devilment and to show
her independence. She was like that, if you took the
wrong line with her, and he had admitted to himself for
a week or two now that, if it was peace and quietness he
wanted and not a tussle to decide who was master, he
had certainly taken the wrong line.
After brooding over it all for about a quarter of an
hour, he felt so uncomfortable that if his wife had gone
anywhere else but the Mitty's, he would have gone after
her, to call for her and then to try and make it up on
the way home. But he had his pride, and it refused to
allow him to call for her at the Mitty's. He tried to dis-
miss the whole wretched business. He lit his pipe and
picked up the evening paper. There was nothing in it
he wanted to read and had not read before. He tried the
wireless, and the first station plunged him into the
middle of a talk on modern sculpture by a young gentle-
man who was apparently very tired. Finding no satis-
faction in him, Mr. Smeeth went over to the other
station, which was running a sort of pierrot show. The

